VCube AJA OEM‐2K Router panel guide
About this guide
When VCube is equipped with either the AJA Kona 3 (formerly called the Xena 2K) or the AJA Kona
LHi then the AJA OEM‐2K Router panel must be used in parallel with the standard VCube settings to
properly route video signals, perform up or down size picture conversion, generate test pattern
signals and choose which groups of audio channels accompanying the SDI video inputs signals may be
used for capture in VCube currently (up till version 3.0). The following guide shows how to perform
basic routing operations in VCube using both the Quick Settings and the OEM‐2K Router panel
starting with a simple SD example.
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Section 11: PAL/NTSC
C routing:

1. SStart VCube and activate
e the AJA boaard using the
e Settings/Video I/O pagee by clicking on
“Enable”.

2. Press Alt+F5
5 to call up th
he “Quick SD
D Settings” paanel and cho
oose the PALL or NTSC format you
w
wish to set VCube’s
V
time
eline, timecoode, and the AJA’s video engine
e
to.

3. From the Wiidows “Start” button /Alll Programs/M
Merging Technologies/VCCube folder click on
tthe “Xena 2K
K Router”.

4. TThe Router panel
p
opens and looks soomething like
e this for the
e AJA LHI :

5. O
Or like this fo
or the AJA Kona3 (formeerly called Xe
ena 2K):

TThese panelss are where all the routinng happens between
b
the
e AJA board aand VCube.
Panel objectt explanation
ns:
TThe AJA OEM
M‐2K Router panel has m
many “objects” that are in
nterconnecteed graphically to
represent th
he internal siggnal flow of the AJA board itself. The
ese objects aare the shape
es and
w
wavy lines in
n the panel ittself. The pa nels’ signal flows
f
from le
eft to right.  Physical in
nputs
aand outputs are the sma
aller triangulaar shapes at either side of
o the panel.. Notice how physical
iinputs are pllaced on the left side whiile the outpu
uts are placed
d on the righht side of thee panel.
 Each
h large squarre box is a fu nction of the
e AJA board itself, each hhaving its ow
wn input
routting anchor points
p
on its left side and
d output anch
hor points onn its right sid
de. These
anch
hor points sh
how where a virtual video
o cable may be connecteed.











The wavy green, blue or white lines between boxes and triangles represent virtual
video cables. SD signals are colored green while HD signals are blue. A white cable
represents a cable that has a missing signal or an invalid parameter at that cable’s
source.
These routing cable lines may be erased by click‐dragging them away from their
anchor points and releasing them or selecting one with the mouse and pressing the
Delete key.
To create a new connection click‐drag on a source anchor point, hover over the
desired destination anchor point on the next object box and release.
The box marked “Frame store 1” represents the VCube.
The box marked “Up/Down Converter” allows to convert HD to SD or SD to HD video
in real‐time as well as crop and resize video frames to fit the newly scaled picture
sizes (ex: letterbox, anamorphic, etc.).
The box marked “DVC Pro Converter” adjusts signal and format differences to adapt
for Panasonic® DVC Pro standards.

As of version 3 and before the following AJA routing panel functions are not implemented so
they should just be ignored while using VCube with the routing panel:
 Frame Store 2
 CSC 1 and CSC 2
 LUT 1 and LUT 2
 Mixer Keyer
 Dual Link inputs and outputs
Notice also the differences between the two panels.
 The LHi has HDMI inputs and outputs while the Kona3 does not.
 The LHi also has 3G inputs and outputs that the Kona3 does not have.

6. The following is an NTSC routing example which allows for recording to VCube from an SDI
source and playback to both SDI outputs as well as the analog output using the LHI:

Notice th
hat the Genlock Ref In bu
utton in the lower right corner
c
is green to show tthat a valid NTSC
N
black burst signal is fed
f to the “R
Ref In” cable of the AJA LHi. This “Reff In” BNC is pphysically on all AJA
b confused with the SDII or analog Video
V
Inputs oof any AJA bo
oard.
breakout cables and should not be
wing a valid SDI signal inp ut to the AJA
A board.
Notice also that the “SDI In 1” in the Video p anel is show
p
to allways providde a dedicateed Ref signal equally distrributed to ea
ach
It is geneerally good practice
machinee in the chain
n when working with videeo equipmen
nt so that all machines shhare the sam
me
referencce source at all
a times no matter
m
whichh order they are connecte
ed in.

Sectiion 2: HD routing

1. SStart VCube and activate
e the AJA boaard using the
e Settings/Video I/O pagee by clicking on
i is not alrea
ady active).
“Enable” (if it
2. Press Alt+F6
6 to call up th
he “Quick HD
D Settings” panel and cho
oose the HD format you wish to
sset VCube’s timeline, tim
mecode, and the AJA’s vid
deo engine to. In this exaample, 1080p 29.97
iis used but any
a HD prese
et will do acccording to yo
our needs.

3. From the Wiidows “Start” button /Alll Programs/M
Merging Technologies/VCCube folder click on
tthe “Xena 2K
K Router”.
4. TThe Router panel
p
will loo
ok somethingg like this:

D settings au
utomatically sets the AJA
A board to the same interrnal engine format
f
as
The Quick HD
tthe VCube tiime line as well
w as many other setting
gs throughou
ut VCube andd Virtual Transport
sso it is highlyy recommend
ded to alwayys begin a ne
ew composittion of any kkind with a Quick
Q
ssetting preseet.
TThis examplee is ready to record 10800p 29.97 HD video from the
t AJA’s SDII input straigght into
V
VCube and play
p back to all
a outputs inn HD but you
u may also ne
eed other opptions. You may
m need
tto record fro
om the HDMI or analog innputs instead of the SDI input or eveen output to an SD
vvideo monito
or or externa
al VTR after pperforming a real‐time down
d
converrsion to NTSC
C. These
sscenarios aree possible fro
om this paneel with a little explanatio
on so the foll owing sectio
on will
w
walk you thrrough the sim
mple steps neeeded to ach
hieve these additional
a
fuunctions.

Section
n 3: Change tthe input sou
urce to HDM
MI (AJA LHi oonly)
TTo change th
he input source from thee SDI input to
o the HDMI input on the AJA LHi do the
ffollowing:
 Clickk on the small grey squarre at the tip of
o the “HDM
MI In” shape aand drag the
e mouse
towaards the sma
all grey inputt square on the
t “Frame Store
S
1” box releasing the mouse
wheen it is hoveriing exactly oover the inpu
ut square. This draws outt a routing ca
able (see
turquoise line in the next scrreenshot) that follows the mouse poiinter to the desired
d
conn
nection point.

Oncee the end of the cable haas been drop
pped to the input point oon the “Fram
me Store
1” th
he old conne
ection from tthe “3G In 1”” is automatically erased and the new
w routing
lookks like this:

Secttion 4: Changge the inputt source to Analog
A
(AJA LLHi Only)


Clickk on the “Ana
alog In” routting point and drag it to the
t “Frame SStore 1” inpu
ut
puttting point as shown here :

If the signal provvided for on the physical cable does not
n match thhe format of the
analog input itse
Mode” from
elf then you w
will need to adjust the “A
Analog ADC M
m the
drop
p‐down menu on the “Annalog In” object itself.
R
Right‐click
on
n the “Analogg In” object to
t see the “A
Analog ADC M
Mode” drop‐‐down
meenu choices and choose tthe format that correspo
onds to the aactual video source.

Oncee the properr Mode form
mat is selected the input cable
c
should change from
m white
to eiither blue (H
HD) or green (SD) to indiccate a valid video source from the ”Analog In”
to th
he “Frame Sttore 1” as sh own in this screenshot:
s

Sectioon 5: Down Convert
C
HD video
v
to SD





The AJA Kona3 and
a LHi both possess pow
werful real‐time up and ddown converrsion
u either beefore or afterr a third partty video softw
ware program like
capaabilities for use
VCube. Using thiis up/down cconversion objet
o
allows for
f display off HD video to
o an SD
device like a monitor, projecctor, VTR or other
o
external device insstantly witho
out
having to first do
ownsize and render a composition in VCube to fitt the standard of the
ng the previo
ous example’’s 1080i 50Hz HD
exteernal device. Here is an eexample usin
signaal source and
d the “Up/D own Conversion” object box to downn convert the
e HD
signaal to PAL and
d output it too all physicall outputs.
Clickk‐drag a conn
nection from
m the “Frame
e Store 1” to the “Up/Dow
wn Converte
er” box.

Righ
ht‐click on the “Up/Downn Converter” box and cho
oose the “10080i 25.00 ‐> 625
25.0
00” setting.



Clickk‐drag conne
ections from the “Up/Down Converte
er” box to alll desired outtputs to
feed
d them PAL video
v
signals as needed.

Section 6: Channging the Analog Out forrmat

Changingg the Analogg Out video format to maatch the outggoing video signal
s
and thhe external analog
video deevice is done with the following proceedure. The example
e
is de
esigned to shhow how to display
the PAL signal used in the previo
ous example to a standarrd definition monitor withh coaxial inp
put
e “Analog Ouutput Mode”” drop‐down menu settinngs.
(compossite BNC) by changing the


ht‐click on the “Analog Ouut” object to
o display the “Analog Outtput Mode” drop‐
Righ
dow
wn menu and chose “625 Composite”.

The dow
wn‐converted
d PAL signal will
w now pro perly displayy to a PAL mo
onitor.

Section 7: A
AJA Router Preset
P
utility
y

The “Preeset” utility allows
a
for any routing co nfiguration made
m
in the AJA OEM‐2KK Router panel to be
saved an
nd recalled fo
or future use
e easily.





To create a Prese
et with the ccurrent settin
ngs click on the
t “+” symbbol, name the preset
he pop‐up dia
alog box andd click “OK” to
t save it to the
t drop‐dow
wn list.
in th



To reecall a prese
et click on thee ”Down Arrrow” symbol in the Preseet menu

TTo Erase a preset, select it in the Preeset drop‐dow
wn menu and click on th e “‐“ symbol.

